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We present the development of a portable dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP)

instrument based on the PCI eXtensions for Instrumentation platform. The

main purpose of the instrument is for study of 1H polarization enhancements

in solution through the Overhauser mechanism at low magnetic fields. A

DNP probe set was constructed for use at 6.7 mT, using a modified Alder-

man–Grant resonator at 241 MHz for saturation of the electron transition.

The solenoid for detection of the enhanced 1H signal at 288 kHz was con-

structed with Litz wire. The largest observed 1H enhancements (ε) at 6.7 mT

for 14N‐CTPO radical in air saturated aqueous solution was ε~65. A concentra-

tion dependence of the enhancement is observed, with maximum ε at 5.5 mM. A

low resonator efficiency for saturation of the electron paramagnetic resonance

transition results in a decrease in ε for the 10.3 mM sample. At high incident

powers (42 W) and long pump times, capacitor heating effects can also decrease

the enhancement. The core unit and program described here could be easily

adopted for multi‐frequency DNP work, depending on available main magnets

and selection of the “plug and play” arbitrary waveform generator, digitizer,

and radiofrequency synthesizer PCI eXtensions for Instrumentatione cards.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP) is a technique for
enhancing the polarization of nuclear spins in the vicinity
of unpaired electrons. The mechanisms which determine
the magnitude of enhancement vary. At high magnetic
fields and in the solid state, the enhancement is described
by considering the number of interacting spins contribut-
ing to the enhancement: two spins (solid effect[1–4]), three
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spins (cross effect[5,6]) or multiple spins (thermal effect[7]).
In solution, the molecule containing the unpaired elec-
tron and the proton are tumbling rapidly, and enhance-
ment is determined by the Overhauser effect (OE). The
magnitude of the OE is dependent on the time scale mod-
ulating the interaction between electron and nuclear
spins and the distance of closest approach. The OE is
the longest studied DNP mechanism, going back over
60 years to the first experimental demonstrations.[8,9]

The general expression for the enhancement (ε) is
given by Equation 1

ε ¼ 1−ρsf
γS
γI

����
���� (1)
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where ρ is the coupling factor, s is the saturation factor,
and f is the leakage factor. The ratio of the electron gyro-
magnetic ratio (γS = 28024.951 MHz/T) to the proton
gyromagnetic ratio (γI = 42.576 MHz/T) results in the
maximum possible enhancement, ε = +658 for scalar cou-
pling (ρ = s = f = 1) or ε = −329 for dipolar coupling
(ρ = 0.5, s = f = 1). There is an extensive literature on
the theoretical background for general OE‐DNP,[10–12]

which has been recently reviewed.[13] Nitroxides are the
class of radicals most studied for solution DNP[11,14–23]

and for these radicals Equation 1 is an oversimplification.
The complicating factor is the presence of a 14N nucleus
(I = 1) in the nitroxide structure, which splits the electron
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) transition into three
hyperfine lines. Saturation may be transferred from one
line to the other two either by high concentrations
(Heisenberg exchange)[24,25] or by modulation of the 14N
nuclear relaxation time, T1N

[25] depending on the tum-
bling correlation time, τR, of the radical.
1.1 | The coupling factor (ρ)

The coupling factor depends on the cross relaxation
between the unpaired electron and the proton. Cross‐
relaxation can occur either through purely dipolar or sca-
lar mechanisms, or a combination of the two. The value of
ρ for nitroxides in solution at low magnetic field is
assumed to be exclusively dipolar,[12] although inclusion
of only a very small amount (5–10%) of scalar contribu-
tion could result in appreciable changes in ρ.[13] For dipo-
lar coupling, a distance of closest approach between the
radical center (nitroxide) and proton on the water mole-
cule of about 2.9 Å facilitates the largest enhance-
ments.[26] Knowledge of the closest approach and
translational correlation time allows for calculations of
the diffusion coefficients of the water and radical. If ρ
can be determined with certainty from study of ε, s, and
f, information on the molecular dynamics of the system
under study can be extracted.[19,27–29]
1.2 | The leakage factor, f

The leakage factor reflects the enhanced nuclear relaxa-
tion in the presence of the paramagnetic nitroxide
molecule. As radical concentration increases, the ratio
approaches unity. The leakage factor can be calculated
by measuring the spin–lattice relaxation time in the
absence of radical (T10) and at each radical concentration
used for the DNP experiment (T1) according to Equation 2.

f ¼ 1−
T1

T10
(2)
1.3 | The saturation factor, s

For nitroxide radicals at high concentrations, the s‐factor
is heavily influenced by Heisenberg exchange (HE),
which transfers polarization between the three lines of a
14N nitroxide spectrum. A model accounting for HE was
initially developed in 1977,[24] then reintroduced in com-
bination with the effect of T1N (for the 14N nucleus on
the radical structure) in 2007.[25] Experimental measure-
ments of s have been made with pulsed electron nuclear
double resonance experiments[30] or by observing the
paramagnetic shift[26] at high magnetic fields. Quantita-
tive values of s are required for calculation with good pre-
cision of ρ.
1.4 | Temperature changes effect the DNP
experiment in a variety of ways

Work at both intermediate (0.35 T)[29] and high field (≥ 3
T)[31] have studied the sensitivity of ε to small changes in
sample temperature via modulation of f or ρ, respectively.
At 0.35 T, temperature modulation of f was most pro-
nounced at radical concentrations <1 mM.[29] If B0 homo-
geneity is high enough, the shift in resonance position of
water[32] or mixtures of water; ethylene glycol[26] have
been used to assess temperature change during DNP
experiments. Temperature changes on the order of 50 °C
are observed for small samples at high field, which
increases the coupling factor and result in a linear
increase in ε versus ΔT.[31] Because the coupling factor
in the low field regime is at the dipolar limit[12], an
increase in temperature is not likely to contribute in the
same way for radicals in solution. The shift in resonance
positon due to temperature is only on the order of a few
ppm which is below the homogeneity of low field systems
operating below ~5 MHz (0.117 T). Changes in sample
temperature could also be expected to impact the satura-
tion factor by modulating T1H, T1e or enhancing the Hei-
senberg exchange rate.
1.5 | Solution DNP at low magnetic field

Specific treatment has been given to OE‐DNP in magnetic
fields <10 mT[20,33–35] and in Earth's magnetic field.[36] In
addition, electron transitions that are forbidden at higher
magnetic field strengths are observable, and the spectrum
becomes more complicated (e.g., Figure 4 in[39]). When
the applied static magnetic field in the experiment (B0)
begins to approach the magnitude of hyperfine splitting
(AN) between the three lines of a 14N nitroxide, there are
additional considerations. The ratio of 658× determined
by the gyromagnetic constants at high field is based on
B0 as the dominant component of the field seen by the
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spins. As B0 approaches and becomes less than AN, the
dominant field component seen by the spins becomes
AN. As applied B0 < < AN enhancements closer to
2,000× have been observed with nitroxide radicals[40] It
has also been proposed that at low magnetic field, the
theoretical maximum enhancement should vary for each
of three lines of the 14N nitroxide as ωS/ωI rather than
γS/γI.

[24]
1.6 | Motivation for work

Many previous OE‐DNP studies have taken advantage of
either a commercial nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
console or commercial EPR console as part of the instru-
ment setup. For laboratories without access to such sys-
tems, this is a major barrier to implementing DNP
experiments. Recently, instruments based on a PCI eXten-
sions for Instrumentation (PXI) platform have been con-
structed for NMR[41,42] and Mossbauer spectroscopy
TABLE 1 Information on components used for construction of the low

(NI), E&I, Ltd. (EI), Mini‐Circuits (MC), Tecmag (TM), Omicron Lab (OL

Tekelec‐Temex (TT), Voltronics (VT), American technical ceramics (AT

Vendor Model number

NI PXIe‐1071

NI PXIe‐8135

NI PXI‐5412

NI PXIe‐5122

NI PXI‐5650

EI 2200 L

MC LZY‐1+

TM Special order

NI 2014 SP1

OL Bode 100 VNA

CM Planar TR1300/1

HP 8447F

HP 8447A

MW R2014b

VT NHMTM130C

TT 5500

VT P5J

ATC Various

FL Form 2

EC ETC8550

OS L‐014‐0105‐02

CW = continuous wave; VNA = vector network analyzer.
1Certain commercial instruments and software are identified to specify the experim
instruments and software are the best available for the purpose.
experiments.[43,44] The PXI architecture offers easy syn-
chronization, modularity and portability. A wide array
of “plug‐and‐play” arbitrary waveform generator (AWG),
digitizer cards and radiofrequency (RF) generators are
available from over different 55 vendors for easy instru-
ment customization. Here, we describe a table‐top low
field PXIe based instrument for DNP. Along with the
hardware, software to run the experiment and a front‐
panel were developed using LabVIEW. By constructing
the instrument from a set of widely available commercial
boards, we lower the barrier for groups who may wish to
make use of the Overhauser experiment as part of their
research.

Careful consideration of experimental[26] and resona-
tor conditions[31] at high magnetic fields has shown siz-
able DNP enhancements can be achieved, even up to
fields of 9 T. These very recent and exciting observations
are in direct conflict with the “established” theory for
solution OE DNP that predicts loss of enhancement at
field digital DNP spectrometer. 1Vendor key: National Instruments

), Copper Mountain (CM) Mathworks (MW), Hewlett‐Packard (HP),

C), Formlabs (FL), EtekCity (EC), and Opsens (OS)

Specifications

4‐slots, 10 and 100 MHz reference clocks

2.3 GHz quad‐core processor with windows OS

100 MS/s, 14‐bit AWG 10 kHz–20 MHz

100 MS/s, 14‐bit digitizer

500 kHz–1.3 GHz RF generator

200 W, 10 kHz–12 MHz CW amplifier

50 W, 20–512 MHz CW amplifier

Passive T/R switch

LabVIEW software for controlling instrument

Portable USB VNA (1 Hz–40 MHz)

Portable USB VNA (300 kHz–1.3 GHz)

Low noise preamplifier, 100 kHz–1.3 GHz

Low noise preamplifier, 100 kHZ–400 MHz

Matlab software for fitting T1 saturation recovery data

Extended range glass trimmer capacitor, 2–130 pF

Variable piston precision trimmer capacitor, 1–20 pF

Sapphire dielectric trimmer capacitor, 0.6–4.5 pF

Non‐magnetic ceramic static capacitors

3D printer

Infrared thermometer

Fiberoptic sensor

ental study adequately. This does not imply endorsement by NIST or that the
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high magnetic fields, as the electron Larmor frequency
becomes much larger than the timescale of the dipolar
interaction modulating the polarization transfer. It turns
out that fast local dynamics can increase the ρ to the point
where sizable enhancements are achievable.[13] It is now
time to apply the same methods for quantitative solution
DNP which have been deployed at high[45] and intermedi-
ate fields[25,29] to the low‐field regime, to investigate if the
estimates of maximum ε at low‐field were also too conser-
vative. Towards this end, use of inexpensive commercial
cards which adhere to strict electrical and mechanical
standards could facilitate an easily reproduced standard
solution DNP spectrometer which could be constructed
at multiple labs for comparison of experimental results.
FIGURE 2 Programming diagram for dynamic nuclear

polarization (DNP) software. Although the LabVIEW

programming environment was chosen to control the instrument in

this report, the same program flow could be reproduced using

PyVISA (python) or the Instrument Control Toolbox (Matlab).

NMR = nuclear magnetic resonance; AWG = arbitrary waveform

generator; RF = radiofrequency; AQT = Acquisition Time;

EC = Embedded Controller
2 | SYSTEM COMPONENTS

2.1 | Instrument hardware

The first step in building a digital low‐field DNP system
was to build a digital low field NMR spectrometer. Full
detail of the NMR spectrometer has been previously pub-
lished.[42] Table 1 lists part numbers and vendors for all
the hardware which make up the spectrometer.

The heart of the instrument is a portable PXI chassis
with an embedded controller, arbitrary waveform card
(AWG 14‐bit, 100 MS/s) for 1H pulse generation, digitizer
card (14‐bit, 100 MHz/s) for data collection, and RF gen-
erator card (20 MHz–1.3 GHz) for output at the EPR fre-
quencies (Figure 1a). The AWG card can operate up to
25 MHz corresponding to 0.6 T for 1H. The output from
the AWG is routed into a nominally 200 W amplifier with
operating range from 10 kHz to 12 MHz. The RF card can
operate up to 1.3 GHz, and is routed into a 50 W amplifier
operating from 20 to 500 MHz. The experiment is
composed of a polarization period (TDNP) followed by an
acquisition period (Figure 1c).
2.2 | Instrument software

The instrument interface was programmed using
LabVIEW 2014 SP 1, along with extra drivers downloaded
for the AWG (NI‐FGEN) and digitizer (NI‐Scope) and RF
signal generator. A passive T/R switch on the NMR side
eliminated transistor–transistor logic signaling require-
ments and simplified the design. The programming flow
is provided schematically in Figure 2. The full software
FIGURE 1 The base PCI eXtensions

unit. (a) Spectrometer components—

vector network analyzer for tuning nuclea

magnetic resonance coils (1), low‐noise

preamplifiers (2), PCI eXtensions

spectrometer unit (3), nuclear magnetic

resonance amplifier (4), electron

paramagnetic resonance amplifier and

power supply (5). Not pictured is USB

vector network analyzer for electron

paramagnetic resonance coil tuning. (b)

Instrument schematic including coils and

main magnet. (c) Saturation sequence for

dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP)

experiment. RF = radiofrequency;

AWG = arbitrary waveform generator
r
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detail will be published elsewhere. The overall architec-
ture is an event driven state machine with queued
message handling (Fig. S2). Thirty‐eight cases are respon-
sible for running the NMR side of the experiment, and an
additional four cases control the RF output and synchro-
nize execution of the NMR side afterwards. The case
structures provide efficient and clean handling of code
fragments.
2.3 | Calibration of RF amplifier for EPR
excitation

The power output of the EPR amplifier measured as a
function of input power from −8 to +7 dBm is plotted in
Figure 3. The power amplifier is specified to pro-
vide +42 dB gain, with maximum input of +10 dBm.
From −8 to +3 dBm (0.16–2 mW), amplifier output was
between 42 and 43 dB (3.2–33.8 W). From +4 up
to +7 dBm input (2.5–5 mW) amplifier gain dropped off
to 39.3 dB and themaximum output was 42.3W at +7 dBm
input. Past +7 dBm input, the amplified sine‐wave
became severely distorted. The enhancement for each
concentration was measured as function of power over
the entire power output range of 3.2–42.3 W.
2.4 | Resonator design/assembly

Resonant circuits are used to couple the instrument into
the spins under study. With a target operating frequency
(presented in radians, ω = 2πf) and corresponding induc-
tance (LH) and resistance (R), the capacitances required to
tune (CT), and match (CM) to a 50 Ω load (Z0 = 50) can be
calculated using Equations 3 and 4.
FIGURE 3 Calibration of the power amplifier used in the

dynamic nuclear polarization experiments
CT ¼ 1
ω

� �2 1
LH

(3)

CM ¼ RCT

2Z0
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
RLHC2

T

Z0 LH−RCTZ0ð Þ þ
RCT

2Z0

� �2
s

(4)

For the NMR side resonant circuit (solenoid), copper
traces were patterned on one side of a circuit board with
space for a variety of capacitors to be placed in parallel
(CT) or series (CM). A close up of the printed circuit board
is shown in Figure. 4c, and an example of a tuned circuit
is shown in Figure 4b. Each printed circuit board was
placed inside a shielded aluminum box with BNC
attached connectors. Two portable USB VNA (vector net-
work analyzer) instruments (Table 1) were used to assess
tune frequency and matching. VNA‐1 covered frequencies
between 1 Hz and 40 MHz, and included an impedance
adapter that could be used to measure LH and R. The res-
onator Q was calculated using the −3 dB bandwidth and
center frequency. VNA‐2 covers frequencies between
300 kHz and 1.3 GHz, and was used for construction
and tuning of the EPR resonators.
2.5 | NMR probe for measurement of T1H

An NMR solenoid was constructed of N = 49 turns of 405/
44 Litz wire on a coil form (6 cm I.D. × 8.25 cm long). The
solenoid was used to make measurements of T1H in water
or with dissolved radical to calculate the leakage factor.
The operating frequency for these measurements was
456 kHz (10.7 mT), for which the measured inductance
was LH = 81 μH, with a measured resistance
R = 922 mΩ. The matching capacitance was a single trim-
mer capacitor with range from 2 to 130 pF (Table 1). The
tuning capacitance was a static 1.34 nF, in addition to
another 2–130 pF trimmer capacitor. The measured Q of
the loaded resonator was 200.
2.6 | DNP probe set—(6.7 mT) 241 MHz
(EPR), 288 kHz (NMR)

The DNP probe set is shown in Figure 4a. A modified
Alderman–Grant (MAG) resonator following the design
of[46] was used for the EPR probe at 6.7 mT. Both the orig-
inal AG,[37] and the recent modification[46] were designed
to reduce electric‐field and therefore sample heating. AG
resonators have also recently been deployed for DNP at
S‐band frequencies (73 mT)[47] for DNP and at
250 MHz[48] for EPR imaging. A probe form for the
MAG was 3D printed (Table 1) using Clear® resin. The
former dimensions were 2.7 cm I.D. × 5.6 cm long, and



FIGURE 4 (a) Resonator assemblies

used for dynamic nuclear polarization

experiments. A modified Alderman–Grant

resonator housed inside the nuclear

magnetic resonance solenoid for

experiments at 6.7 mT. (b) The tune box

used for the nuclear magnetic resonance

solenoid. (c) Close up of the printed circuit

board with copper traces and labels for

placement of capacitor in series (Cm) or in

parallel (Ct). For detailed description of the

Alderman–Grant design, the reader is

directed to Figures 1 and 2 in ref. [37].

Three different methods for connecting the

Alderman–Grant resonator are given in

ref. [38] (2nd edition, page 515, Figure 8.33)
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copper adhesive tape (3.18 mm wide × 0.5 mm thick) was
used for the legs and inner and outer guard rings.

The separation between inner and outer guard rings
was 2 mm. The Clear® resin is a mixture of methacrylic
esters, the exact nature and formulation of which is pro-
prietary. Dielectric values for methacrylate polymer were
found in the literature (ε~4)[49] and used in the calculation
of the capacitance between inner and outer guard rings.
Four 15 pF static capacitors (Table 2) were placed across
the gaps between the “legs” (or H‐sections) of the resona-
tor and the outer end rings. The value of CT is reflected in
the capacitance across the legs and end rings, in addition
to the capacitance between the inner and outer guard
rings. Calculation of the capacitance across the
gap = 4.1 pF, the value of CT is approxi-
mately = 15 pF + 4.1 pF/4 = 16 pF. From this value,
the inductance of the MAG coil was calculated as LH = 27
nH. The loaded Q = 86 was measured with VNA‐2. An
estimate of the MAG efficiency was made by calculating
the B1 field that would be produced based on the dimen-
sions of the resonator and using equations provided
in.[38] The calculated efficiency for the MAG in the

6.7 mT probeset is 23 μT/√W.
The probe set corresponded to the T16 transition of the

nitroxide radical (mI = +1 at high field). The solenoid for
NMR detection was placed outside the MAG, and con-
structed with 405/44 Litz wire (6 cm I.D. × 5 cm), as the
Q values of Litz wire resonators are usually higher than
TABLE 2 Calculation of the leakage factor for radical solutions from

Water 0.67 mM 1 mM

T1H(s) 2.5 0.95 0.84

Conf. (95%) 2.26–2.76 0.87–1.04 0.70–0

f 0.62 0.66

Conf. (95%) 0.54–0.70 0.57–0
those made from solid copper wire at low frequency.[50,51]

The measured inductance was LH = 40 μH, and resis-
tance = 0.722 Ω. For 288 kHz, this required values of
CT = 7.6 nF and CM = 1 nF.
3 | EXPERIMENT DETAIL

3.1 | Samples

The free radical 2,2,5,5‐tetramethyl‐1‐pyrrolidinyloxyl
(14N CTPO, Sigma Aldrich) was dissolved directly into
30 ml of de‐ionized (D.I.) water for a final concentration
of 10.3 mM. Dilutions of this stock were made for final
concentrations of 5.5, 2.2, 1 and 0.67 mM. Approximately
15 ml of solution was inserted into glass vials (21 mm o.
d. × 71 mm high, Kimble Chase) which were then placed
into the center of the DNP resonator assembly for
analysis.
3.2 | Collection of DNP enhancements

For each test, the main magnet was allowed to warm up
for at least half an hour. Temperature at the resonator
was monitored with an infrared heat gun (Table 1) and
varied between 24 and 25 °C for all measurements. An
attempt was made to mitigate transient heating effects
by providing ample time between RF irradiations. For
the concentration series, each measurement was done in
0.67 to 10.3 mM. The upper limit of the leakage factor is f = 1

2.2 mM 5.5 mM 10.3 mM

0.57 0.24 0.14

.91 0.54–0.61 0.21–0.27 0.12–0.15

0.77 0.90 0.94

.77 0.68–0.86 0.76–1.04 0.8–1.08
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triplicate, with at least one of the three measurements
done on a different day, and/or at different times in the
same day. Reproducibility between replicates was good
(Figure S3). To calculate the enhancement, the amplitude
of spectra collected with EPR “on” was divided by the
spectral amplitude with EPR “off”. An example of the
1H spectrum in the presence or absence of DNP enhance-
ment is shown in Figure S1.

For each DNP experiment, and for pump time experi-
ments, the center frequency was recorded before and after
the experiment by measurement on VNA‐2. The maxi-
mum observed change in the center frequency was
~0.3 MHz, indicating no permanent shift in resonator
characteristics as a result of the incident power. Transient
shifts in resonator frequency and tuning could be caused
by rapid heating during the highest incident powers.
4 | RESULTS

4.1 | Measurement of T1H by single pulse
saturation recovery.

T1H was measured for D.I. water and each radical concen-
tration with single‐pulse‐saturation‐recovery (SPSR)[42]

for calculation of the leakage factor, f. Triplicate measure-
ments were acquired at each repetition time, and data
points were fit using the data processing software in
Table 1. Figure 5a shows an example recovery spectrum
for the 2.2 mM 14 N CTPO sample, with a measured
T1H = 0.57 ± 0.04 s. Figure 5b shows 1/T1H versus concen-
tration for the whole series. The temperature change over
the course of the experiment was 24–25 ° C, as measured
by the Inversion Recovery (IR) gun.

There is a good linear fit (R2 = 0.997) in the change of
T1H versus nitroxide radical concentration. If there was
substantial temperature variation between measurements
of T1H for different radical concentrations, the linear fit
would be poor. This supports the acquisition of T1H SPSR
and stability in the sample temperature while the mea-
surements were being carried out. However, the error in
the measurement of T1 is approximately 8–10%, as judged
by the 95% confidence interval calculated for each fit.
FIGURE 5 Measurement of T1H as a

function of radical concentration. (a)

Representative single‐pulse‐saturation‐

recovery curve for 2.2 mM 14 N CTPO. (b)

Linear fit to a plot of 1/T1H versus

concentration from 0 (DI water) to

10.3 mM 14 N CTPO
Propagation of the error through the calculation of f using
Equation 2 results in a wide confidence interval for f
(Table 2). Because calculation of ρ at intermediate fields
is dependent on ε, s, and f, the error for each of these
quantities should be minimized so that a value of ρ with
a narrow confidence interval can be obtained. The SPSR
does not make use of phase cycling, although tip angle
optimizations are performed for each π/2 pulse. We are
currently evaluating other models of AWG card with the
ability to program in composite pulses with an 8‐step
phase cycle for a traditional inversion recovery experi-
ment, with the aim of reducing the error in measurement
of T1H and therefore in calculation of the leakage factor.
4.2 | Selection of DNP pump time

Because values of TDNP need to be sufficiently long rela-
tive to T1H, enhancement versus TDNP plots were gathered
for each concentration (Figure 6) at the highest incident
power to ensure fullest achievable saturation. Pump time
experiments were collected at maximum power from RF
amplifier, 42.3 W for the 14N CTPO concentration series.
From these plots, a pump time was selected that gave
the maximum ε, and this time was used when collecting
enhancement vs. incident power data.

At longer pump times, the enhancement decreases.
The effect is more apparent at higher incident powers
(Figure 6c). Temperature measured with the infrared
thermometer only showed variation of about 1 °C over
the course of the experiment when measuring in the
immediate vicinity of the sample. To further investigate
temperature change at the sample, a fiberoptic sensor
(Table 1) was inserted into the 10.3 mM sample through
a small hole in the top of the tube and the pump time
series was repeated. For application of continuous wave
power for 12 s, the change in temperature of the solution
assessed by the fiberoptic sensor was 0.2, 0.8, and 1.2 °C
for incident powers of 5,20, and 40 W, respectively.
Increase in T1H due to temperature has resulted in
increases in ε,[29] which is opposite of the observation in
Figure 6. In addition, the change in temperature of
1.2 °C should not produce a large change in T1H.

[45]



FIGURE 6 Pump time and enhancement (a) 0.67 mM (•), 1.1 mM ( ), 2.2 mM ( ), (b) 5.5 mM ( ) and 10.3 mM ( ). (c) The decrease in

enhancement at longer pump times is a function of applied radiofrequency power, as demonstrated with the 10.3 mM solution for powers of

41 W ( ), 10 W ( ), and 5 W ( )
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4.3 | Concentration series at 6.7 mT

After determination of the correct pump time, enhance-
ment as a function of incident power on the MAG resona-
tor was recorded (Fig. S3). Plots of 1/ε versus 1/P are
shown for each concentration in Figure 7. The y‐intercept
corresponds to the εMax at infinite power. Plots of the εobs
for each concentration and calculated εMax are shown in
Figure 8. The highest εobs = 65 is measured with the
5.5 mM CTPO. Plotting the calculated εMax versus concen-
tration (Figure 8b) and extrapolating to infinite concen-
tration indicates a maximum achievable enhancement
ε~110, which is in agreement with current theory on the
maximum enhancement for a single line of a nitroxide
in the low magnetic field regime.[22]
5 | DISCUSSION

The cost of the system described here is about $ 50k,
which is substantially less than the cost of the combina-
tion of commercial NMR and EPR spectrometers neces-
sary to run the Overhauser DNP experiment.[19,52]

No strictly commercial system exists for solution DNP
over a wide field/frequency range. Specially designed
commercial systems are available for Earth's field
Overhauser Dynamic Nuclear Polarization (ODNP).[40]

Previously constructed homebuilt low‐field DNP spec-
trometers required extensive engineering skill for fabrica-
tion of most of the instrument components.[53–55] The PXI
Systems Alliance (PXISA) maintains the PXI architecture
standard with strict specifications for card performance
and interoperability between different vendors. Use of
PXI modules, along with off‐the‐shelf amplifiers, facili-
tates construction of a “standard” DNP instrument for
direct quantitative comparison of DNP enhancements
between multiple laboratories.
5.1 | Concentration dependence of
observed enhancements

Fitting the εMax versus concentration has been previously
been used to extrapolate the coupling factor at 40 mT.[56]

The assumptions to support this are as follows: (a) that
Smax→ 1 as concentration increases and (b) Heisenberg
spin exchange effects (HE) always increase measured
DNP enhancements. Although HE does transfer saturat-
ing power, it also increases the electron relaxation rates.
If the B1 delivered is insufficient for those relaxation rates,
saturation would decrease with concentration.
FIGURE 7 Observed enhancement as a

function of radical concentration. The y‐

intercept of 1/εObs versus 1/P indicates εMax

for a given concentration. Concentrations

are 0.67 mM (•), 1.1 mM ( ), 2.2 mM ( ),

5.5 mM ( ), and 10.3 mM ( )



FIGURE 8 Measured εObs (a) for each
concentration and extrapolated εMax (b) for
14N CTPO at 6.7 mT.
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Van Bentum and co‐workers observe an optimum con-
centration for enhancement between 5 and 15 mM for
low B1 fields.[45] Early work in solution DNP at 1.5[54]

and 10 mT[23] also observed a concentration dependence
of the enhancement. The saddle coil geometry is common
in low‐field DNP spectroscopy experiments or low‐field
Overhauser enhanced magnetic resonance imaging exper-
iments, with very low resonator efficiencies on the order

of 5 μT/√W, and corresponding maximum enhancements
at approximately 2 mM[57,58] . The resonator efficiency of
the MAG resonator used in this work was estimated to be

23 μT/√W, and the optimum εObs corresponded to
5.5 mM. Work is currently under way to construct very
high efficiency resonators to ensure full saturation at high
concentration, and reduce the power requirements for the
DNP pumping.
5.2 | Decay in enhancement at long DNP
pump times

In an attempt to further study transient heating, a 30 dB
directional coupler was inserted into the MAG transmit
line, and the forward and reverse voltages were monitored
on an external oscilloscope. With a pump time = 5 s, the
forward/reflected power ratio was 4:1 at 5 W and
decreased to ~2:1 at 40 W incident power. When the
pump time sequence from 0.25 to 12.8 s was run at
40 W incident power, the forward/reflected ratio was
3.5:1 at 0.25 s and decreased to 1.9:1 at 12.8 s pump time.
The increase in reflected power at high incident powers
and long DNP pump times indicate substantial change
in the resonator tuning and/or match that would result
in less power available to saturate the EPR transition,
and could explain the decrease in enhancement in the
pump time experiments. The similarity in the before/after
VNA measurements indicate the temperature induced
changes are not permanent. Transient heating of the fixed
ceramic capacitors and/or the air‐gap trimmer capacitors
during the DNP experiment could cause a change in
capacitance and shift either or both the frequency and
match.
5.3 | Operational limits of system

The RF card, amplifiers and available magnet are the lim-
iting factor on this system. The amplifiers were selected
for their lower ends of frequency operation, as the initial
instrument motivation is low field DNP, and the current
air‐core electromagnet is not used above 11 mT. The EPR
amplifier was initially selected for its low cost (~$ 2k), but
suffers from non‐linearity for output powers >35 W,
despite being rated to 50 W. The particular RF generator
selected for this unit is only capable of continuous wave
operation. It has been shown that pulse‐train excitation
of the EPR transition can reduce resonator heating, at
the expense of saturation.[55] More expensive PXIe RF
generators are available from multiple vendors that reach
up to 20 GHz (~700 mT), which would then allow use of
the full range of the AWG up to 20 MHz (~470 mT for
1H) for DNP experiments. A DNP spectrometer with such
a range would be powerfully suited for molecular dynam-
ics studies based on measuring ρ from the change in ε
versus field.

The low‐field line (mI = +1, T16 transition) was cho-
sen for this work because it has given the highest observed
enhancement at low‐magnetic fields to date.[17] Simulta-
neous pumping of all three hyperfine lines with frequency
modulation has been successfully applied at higher mag-
netic fields.[59] Problems arise when considering a fre-
quency modulation or chirp experiment for excitation at
low‐magnetic field. Consider a general isotropic hyperfine
of 16 G for CTPO in water at room temperature. The total
width of the spectrum is 32 G, which corresponds to
approximately 90 MHz. At an excitation frequency of
241 MHz, a required bandwidth of 90 MHz would require
a resonator Q‐factor = 2.7. A system designed to be broad-
band (high impedance) on the EPR transmission side may
offer more flexibility for EPR excitation techniques.
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Whether or not the higher power requirements of a
broadband excitation system would be offset with novel
full spectrum excitation techniques would have to be
investigated. Due to the wide bandwidth of a typical
nitroxide spectrum, this is a limitation of any system con-
structed at low‐field where all components are matched to
50 Ω.
6 | SUMMARY

A DNP system composed of commercially available hard-
ware and software has been presented, with special atten-
tion given to the characteristics of the resonator and EPR
amplifier which impact the observed enhancement. The
operating range of the spectrometer is only limited by
the magnet and amplifiers, and the hardware supports
expansion of the DNP experiment to 40 mT, or 0.3 T if
the RF card is upgraded. Quantitative solution DNP at
low magnetic field will be driven by development of more
efficient resonators which require less power for satura-
tion of the EPR transition, and thus lower the risk for
heating related shifts in resonant frequency or tuning, or
sample temperature during the DNP irradiation period.
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